Flaminal® – figuring out cost efficiency in wound care
Ready to use throughout all phases of wound healing, no cytotoxic effect and easy to apply. These
are the advantages to which the Enzyme Alginogel Flaminal ® owes its strong market positon in such
countries as Belgium and the Netherlands. At present, however, medical efficiency alone is not
sufficient to meet the requirements of modern wound management regarding first choice products.
With view to the medical treatment costs, especially for chronic wounds, economic concerns play
an important role. Flen Pharma is perfectly conscious of this and therefore developed a free tool,
through dialogue with wound experts, that calculates the costs for a wound treatment on the basis
of the therapeutic standard. The so called Flaminal ® “wound calculator” (“Wundrechner”) simulates
different wound scenarios, like complications, inpatient and outpatient treatment, for the venous
leg ulcer (ulcus cruris venosum), which is, besides the decubitus and the diabetic foot ulcer, the
prevalent form of chronic wounds. The Flaminal ® based therapy proves to be currently, throughout
all wound scenarios, the most cost efficient wound therapy.
The Flaminal® wound calculator will shortly be accessible via the new German-language website of
Flen Pharma. During the EWMA 2016 this helpful and easy to handle tool for the day-to-day running
of practices and clinics will be presented beforehand and all those interested in discovering it
already by now are invited to our symposium on cost efficiency in modern wound care
(“Zeitgemäße Wundversorgung – erfolgreich und wirtschaftlich”). Join us on the 12th of May at
15h45 in room Lloyd. We are pleased to welcome established specialists and clinic employees, who
will share and discuss their experience in using Flaminal® with you. Please be aware that all
presentations are held in German language, but we will gladly translate your requests in case
needed.
The economic efficiency of Flaminal® in wound therapy is subject of a peer-reviewed article in the
German Journal of ClinicoEconomics (Dr. Stefan Walzer: Eine Kosten-Effektivitätsanalyse der
Behandlung des Ulcus cruris venosum und mixtum in Deutschland mit Flaminal®, Bd. 1/2016, S. 112). This article is written in German language and includes a short summary in English. We keep it
in stock for you at our booth (number 1 C 01) and our English and German speaking team is looking
forward to welcome you there!
About Flen Pharma:
The Flen Pharma GmbH is part of the Flen Group with 4 subsidiaries in Europe and an international
distributor network, spanning from the Middle East to Australia and China. Our patented products,
based on advanced bio-pharma technologies are the result of in-house development. We steadily
broaden our focus on modern wound care to innovative products which foster skin health also in
other areas, improving quality of life. On the German market we are actually present with our
Enzyme Alginogels Flaminal® Hydro and Flaminal® Forte. They build a unique class of products that
covers all four phases of the TIME concept for wound healing. In other countries we are equally
present with the following products: Flamirins® (wound cleansing solution), Flamigel® (hydro-active
colloid gel for the treatment of minor wounds and light burns/sunburns) and Extracalm® (hydrogel
spray that soothes itching and cools the skin).

